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The Facebook application is used as a resource for collecting 

the comments of this dataset, The dataset consists of 6756 

comments to create a Medical Kurdish Dataset (MKD). The 

samples are comments of users, which are gathered from dif- 

ferent posts of pages (Medical, News, Economy, Education, 

and Sport). Six steps as a preprocessing technique are per- 

formed on the raw dataset to clean and remove noise in 

the comments by replacing characters. The comments (short 

text) are labeled for positive class (medical comment) and 

negative class (non-medical comment) as text classification. 

The percentage ratio of the negative class is 55% while the 

positive class is 45%. 
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Subject Applied Machine Learning 

Specific subject area Medical dataset classification for Kurdish short text over social media 

Type of data Text 

Figure 

Table 

How the data were acquired Facepager application is used for collecting the comments after configuring. 

Data format Raw 

Description of data collection Each post is separated accurately to describe the type of class (medical or 

non-medical), then the link of the post is copied and pasted in the Facepager 

application for gathering the specified comments. 

Data source location Kurdish post link in Facebook Application 

Data accessibility + Repository name: Mendeley Data 

Data identification number: 10.17632/f2yfz4r9fr.1 

Direct link to the dataset: https://dx.doi.org/10.17632/f2yfz4r9fr.1 

alue of the Data 

• This is an effort of collecting a dataset in the field of medical text classification for the Kur-

dish language. Moreover. It can be beneficial for supporting and modeling patient health sys-

tems, health policies, and regulations. 

• The data is preprocessed and ready for implementation by those researchers and scholars

who conduct research work on the Arabic Alphabet, such as Persian, Arabic, and Urdu. 

• The dataset can be used with several preprocessing steps such as stemming and lemmatiza-

tion. 

. Data Description 

The Kurdish language is one of the languages of the Middle East that is used for speaking by

urdish people. Central Kurdish (Sorani) and Kurmanji are two popular dialects of the Kurdish

anguage [1 , 2] . In this project, the Sorani dialect is used for collecting the database. The texts of

orani Kurdish are like Persian, Arabic, and Urdu that are written from right to left. The charac-

ers among those languages are almost like each other but sometimes have different Unicode as

hown in Table 1 . The number of Sorani Kurdish alphabets is 36 that is divided into vowels ( ه , ا ,
ک , ق ,ڤ , ف , غ , ع , ش , س ,ژ , ز ,ڕ , ر , د , خ , ح ,چ , ج , ت , پ , ب , ئ ) and consonants (ێ , ى , وو ,ۆ ,  , م ,ڵ , ل ,گ
are used as vowels and constants based on the positions of ( ى , و ) The character . [4 , 3] (( ى , و ) , ه , 

he word, for example, the word ( ڵوگ) (gull) means (Flower), the ( و ) is a vowel, while the word

means (play), and the first (yari) ( ىراي ) is constant, the word ( و ) means (game), the (wazi) ( ىزاو 

is constant, by contrast, the second one is a vowel. The Kurdish language is complex and ( ى 

as different scripts (no standard) for Sorani, dialect for example, in some sources ( ك ) is used

nstead of ( ک) [4 , 3] . 

.1. Data collection 

In this era, the health of people is a serious subject that researchers work on it closely [5 , 6] .

or this purpose, it is important to read humans’ views over social media. In this work, the

acebook application is used as a social media for creating a proper MKD. Nevertheless, to say

hat for predicting the right sight of humans by using machines, a good resource (dataset) is

ecessary. As it is clear, there are so many channels, websites, and live posts that can be used

or this purpose. The database in this work id consisted of 6756 samples, which are divided into

wo different classes (medical and non-medical). The samples were collected from various pages

https://doi.org/10.17632/f2yfz4r9fr.1
https://dx.doi.org/10.17632/f2yfz4r9fr.1
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Table 1 

Alphabet similarities among (Kurdish, Arabic, Persian, Urdu) Languages. 

NO. Kurdish alphabetic Arabic Language Persian Language Urdu Language 

 ا or آ ا or آ ا ئ 1
 ب ب ب ب 2
 پ پ ت پ 3
 ت ت ث ت 4
 ٹ ث ج ج 5
چ 6  ث ج ح
چ خ ح 7  ج
چ ح د خ 8
 ح خ ذ د 9
 خ د ر ر 10
ڕ 11  د ذ ز
ڈ ر س ز 12
ژ 13  ذ ز ش
ژ ص س 14  ر
ڑ س ض ش 15
 ز ش ط ع 16
ژ ص ظ غ 17
 س ض ع ف 18

ڤ 19  ش ط غ

 ص ظ ف ق 20

ک 21  ض ع ق

گ 22  ط غ ك
 ظ ف ل ل 23
ڵ 24  ع ق م
ک ن م 25  غ
گ ه ن 26  ف

 ق ل و ه 27
ک م ي و 28
گ ن ء ى 29
 ل و ا 30
 م ه ه 31
ی و 32  ن
ۆ 33  و
ہ وو 34
ی ى 35
ێ 36 ے

Table 2 

Number and percentage of collected dataset. 

Class Field No. of Samples Percentage 

Medical Medical 3076 45% 

Not 

Medical 

News 890 55% 

Economy 720 

Education 1140 

Sport 930 

 

 

 

 

and different areas as shown in Table 2 . The number of medical comments (positive class) is

3076 while the non-medical comments (negative class) are 3680. 

1.2. Methodology 

On social media, the data can be viewed in various types, such as image, video, text. In this

work, the data set is collected from the text. Facebook application is used for collecting the com-

ments of users. Some different tools and techniques can be utilized for collecting the comments,
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Fig. 1. Steps to dataset collection. 
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he Facepager tool is one of them that has been used for this reason [7] . The following steps

hould be followed for obtaining the data as shown below in Fig. 1 . 

As shown in Fig. 1 , the first step is downloading the Facepager software for collecting the

omments. The second step is locating and installing the files. The third step is to open the

oftware and create a new database for saving the text file in (.db) format. The fourth step

s adding nodes and putting the Facebook ID of the specified link after converting it over the

nternet. The fifth step is to log into Facebook via the Facepager tool. The sixth important step

s configuring resources as (/ < page-id > /posts) and parameters filed as (message) and specifying

 start date and end date to fetch posts between those specific dates as shown in Fig. 2 . 

The seventh step is configuring a tool for fetching comments by clicking on a specific

ost and configuring resources as (/ < post-id > /comments) and parameters filed as (message) as

hown in Fig. 3 . 

The last and final step is exporting the comments as a CSV file as shown in Fig. 4 . 

.3. Data set preprocessing 

Preprocessing is one of the most important challenges for decreasing the noise on social me-

ia. Due to Kurdish users on the Facebook application using different Unicode to share their

pinion and views. This causes a big issue for recognizing text and makes different characters

hape. Using different scripts also increases the number of features (word) [1 , 4 , 8 , 9] . Accordingly,

ython language is used to create a new tool for implementing the below steps on the text as

hown in Table 3: 

1. Removing noise (URL, User mentions, and Hashtag) on social media users will provide extra

information for their relatives and friends by using URL, mentions (@user name), and hash-

tags (#special topic) that information are helpful for users but it is noise for the machine. It

has to be removed. 

2. Replacing elongated characters: users on social media sometimes use elongated words

purposely to emphases about special things, such as ( ةييييييييج ) (chiye), which means

(Whaaaaaaat), which should be replaced with a base word ( ةيج ) (chiye), which means (what).
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Fig. 3. Configure facepager comments. 
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Table 3 

Preprocessing steps. 

NO 

Preprocessing 

steps 

Natural comments with 

the Arabic alphabet 

Natural comments with 

Latin alphabet 

Natural comments 

in English 

Preprocessing 

comments with 

the Arabic alphabet 

Preprocessing 

comments with 

Latin alphabet 

Preprocessing 

comments in English 

1. Removing noise 

(URL, User 

mentions and 

Hashtag): 

ەرۆتكد   دایز ایرانەس
یرۆپسپ .ەنەگنەز
یرەگرەتشەن  و
یناكەیشۆخەن  . واچ
#Medical_Knowledge 

یكشیزپ _یتسناز #

dktore  se nariya ziyad 

ze nge ne . psporî

ne ş ite rge rî û

ne xo ̧s iye kanî çaw. 

#Medical_Knowledge 

#zanistî_pzîş kî

Doctor Sanaria Zyad 

Zangan. Expert in eye 

surgery and disease. 

Medical_Knowledge 

یكشیزپ _یتسناز #

ەرۆتکد  ایرانەس  دایز
ەنەگنەز یرۆپسپ
یرەگرەتشەن  و
یناکەیشۆخەن  واچ

dktore  se nariya ziyad 

ze nge ne  psporî

ne ş ite rge rî û

ne xo ̧s iye kanî çaw 

Doctor Sanaria Zyad 

Zangan expert in eye 

surgery and disease 

2. Replacing 

elongated 

characters 

 ةيةه مكيكشوخ روتكد والس
 ةواركيب يرةس اسيداح ةل
 يةليبليب وودرةه اتسيا
 ينيلوجان يشاب ةب يواج
 يييييييييييياكت
 ببببباوج ةييييي
 راكوه بببب
 ةييييييييج

slaw dktur xu ̧s kîkm heye 

le ḧadîsa serî bîkrawe 

aysta herdû bîlbîleyi 

cawî be ba ̧s î naculînî

tkayîyîyîyîyîyîyîyîye 

cwabibbibbibbibb 

hukar cîyîyîyîye 

Hi doctor, my sister was 

hurt in an accident 

now her cornea 

cannot move perfectly 

pleaaaaaaaaaaase 

answeeeeeer and 

whaaaaaaat is the 

cause 

ەیەه مکیکشوخ روتکد والس
ەل یرەس اسیداح ەوارکیب
یەلیبلیب وودرەه اتسیا
یواج ەب یشاب ینیلوجان
ەیاکت ەیج راکوه باوج

slaw dktur xu ̧s kîkm heye 

le ḧadîsa serî bîkrawe 

aysta herdû bîlbîleyi 

cawî be ba ̧s î naculînî

tkaye cwab hukar ciye 

Hi doctor, my sister has 

hurt in an accident 

now her cornea 

cannot move perfectly 

please answer and 

what is the cause 

3. Incorrect 

spelling and 

grammars 

 وەئ راج دنەچرەه اڵڵاشام
ەیارباک یساب  نیزنەب
 تێبەد رتنارگ تاکب

ma ̧s alllla herçend car ew 

kabraye basî benzîn 

bikat grantir debêt 

Allah has willed it, any 

time that man talks 

about gasoline, it will 

be more expensive 

ەللااشام  وەئ راج دنەچرەه
ەیارباک یساب  نیزنەب
 تێبەد رتنارگ تاکب

ma ̧s aalle herçend car ew 

kabraye basî benzîn 

bikat grantir debêt 

Allah has willed it, how 

any time that man 

talks about gasoline, it 

will be more 

expensive 

4. Removing 

punctuation 

یەسقەب ەتاڵوو مەئ تێبۆت
یماش  !!!!ەفیرەش

beqseyi tobêt em wullate 

ş amî ş erîfe!!!! 

According to your 

speech, this country is 

peaceful!!!! 

یەسقەب ەتاڵوو مەئ تێبۆت
یماش ەفیرەش

beqseyi tobêt em wullate 

ş amî ş erîfe 

According to your 

speech, this country is 

peaceful 

5. Removing 

numbers: 

 يوم هلاس ٣٠ نم هروتكد
 هتيد ر هه منيد ر هد منيدر
 هو

dkturh min 30 salh mwî

rdînm dh r dînm hh r 

dîth wh 

Doctor, it is about 30 

years, I have been 

pulling out beard hair, 

yet it grows back 

یوم هلاس نم هروتکد  هد منیدر
 هو هتید ر هه منید ر

dkturh min salh mwî

rdînm dh r dînm hh r 

dîth wh 

Doctor, it is about 30 

years, I have been 

pulling out beard hair, 

yet it grows back 

6. Replacing 

characters 

 ىرؤز ىتةيساسح نم والس
 ىتةبياتةب ةيةه مواچ
 راهةب ىزرةوةل
 تيروخةد وةوةتيبةدروس
 ىتةرةنب ىرةسةراچ ايائ
 ىيامنير ناي ةيةه
؟تةمحةزيب

slaw min ḧsasiyetî z ؤ rî

çawm heye betaybetî

lewerizî behar 

surdebîtewew dexurît 

aya çareserî bineretî

heye yan rînmayî

bîze ̈hmet? 

Hi, I have an eye rash, 

especially in the 

Spring season and it 

became red and itchy, 

is there any essential 

treatment or any 

advice. 

 ىرۆز ىتەیساسح نم والس
ەیەه مواچ  ىتەبیاتەب
 راهەب ىزرەوەل
 تیروخەد وەوەتیبەدروس
 ىتەرەنب ىرەسەراچ ایائ
ەیەه  ىیامنیر نای
 تەمحەزیب

slaw min ḧsasiyetî zorî

çawm heye betaybetî

lewerizî behar 

surdebîtewew dexurît 

aya çareserî bineretî

heye yan rînmayî

bîze ̈hmet 

Hi, I have an eye rash, 

especially in the 

Spring season and it 

became red and itchy, 

is there any essential 

treatment or any 

advice. 
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3. Incorrect spelling and grammar: sometimes it is easy for users to correct the misspelling and

grammar but machines cannot understand and it is challenging. These three words ( اڵڵاشام ,
which means (Allah has willed it) used as a misspelling instead the ,(masha allh) ( هللا ءاشام

correct word ( ەللااشام), which means (Allah has willed it). 

4. Removing punctuations: users on social media use them to express special emotions, which

are easy for a human to recognize. Nevertheless, those punctuations make usefulness for

machines to translate and become inefficient for text classification. These punctuations are

removed 

. 

5. Removing numbers: numbers increase the number of features in text datasets on social me-

dia and they are not helpful for the machine to understand. However. Kurdish users use dif-

ferent types of numbers, such as (English, Arabic, and Kurdish) numbers as shown. 

6. Replacing characters: due to the Kurdish language using the same script of Arabic language

for some characters and some users on social media use Arabic Keyboard for writing. This

has become an issue for matching and selecting features. However, the issue has been solved

by replacing the character as shown below: 

a- ‘ ي ’ with ‘ ی’. 

b- ‘ ك ’ with ‘ ک’. 

c- ‘ ؤ ’ with ‘ ۆ’. 
d- ‘ ة ’ with ‘ ە’. 
e- If the word ends with ‘ ئ ’ replace with ‘ ئ ’. 
f- If the word ends with ‘ ه ’ ( \ u 647 \ u 200C), then replace it with ‘ ه ’ ( \ u0647) as shown in the

same shape of characters but different Unicode. 

1.4. Dataset labeling 

After collecting the dataset, another important step is labeling the samples. For this purpose,

three annotators read the samples accurately and manually labeled the unlabeled samples for

two classes (medical and non-medical). This process needs a huge effort and consumes time.

For labeling each sample, the annotator annotates the sample based on some special words in

the medical domain and the meaning of each sentence as shown in Table 4: 
Table 4 

Labeling of comments. 

NO. 

Samples (Comments) 

in the Arabic alphabet 

Samples (Comments) 

in Latin alphabet 

Samples (Comments) 

in English Classes 

ەد نم والس 1 یلاخ م واج وم یەواق ەی
یج ەشاب ەزیب ەمح  ت

slaw min de mu caw m 

xalî qaweyi ye cî ba ̧s e 

bîze ḧme t 

Hello, my face has a brown 

spot, please what is good 

for me to do 

medical 

کێلۆپ 2 یەرامژ ەت یناک هب هل ٦٠ 
ۆب ەوەر هس ێب ەئ ەه هناو یووم
ێب چیهەو نانام یدووس  !ەین

polêk jmareyi te lh bih 

kanî ٦٠ bo sh rewe bê e 

wanh he muwî bê

manan wehîç sûdî niye! 

A class that has several 

students, more than 60, 

that is no sense and 

does’t have any benefit 

Not medical 

 ىكس هي هوام م هك هلانم روتكد والس 3
 ى ريش هويب ىجنيل تيج هئ
 تاوخ هئ وتق

slaw dktur minalh kh m 

mawh yh skî ih cît lîncî

biyuh ş îr yi qtu ih xwat 

Hi doctor, my baby has 

diarrhea and viscidity 

and eats condensed milk 

medical 

یەژۆر وەئ 4 ێل تیاگرەد تخەب
ەوەتاکەئ ەوەتاخەئیاد لقەئ مالەب

ew rojeyi bext dergayt lê

ekatewe belam eql 

dayexatewe 

The day that opens the 

luck for you, yet, it 

closes mind 

Not medical 
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